
2016 SHAKESPEARE’S LEGACY CELEBRATION  
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW 

RATIONALE 

On April 23, 1616, the magic and glory of Shakespeare’s plays and poetry stopped belonging to Shakespeare 
and started belonging to the world.  In 1916, the world came together to honor this legacy, creating a global 
commemoration.  Now, libraries, museums, theaters, and schools, throughout the world are planning for 
Shakespeare’s 400th anniversary in 2016. There is a unique opportunity -- and a challenge -- to unite these 
myriad festivities in such a way that, like in 1916, the world comes together in its celebration of history’s most 
popular playwright – reminding all of our shared love, need, and ownership of these stories and ultimately, of 
our shared humanity. We have a remarkable opportunity to promote the great work happening in STA member 
theaters around the world and to build STA’s global reputation and membership.  A steering committee of 8 
working with over 40 individuals throughout STA’s membership have been planning for the past 3 years to help 
STA meet this challenge.   

Here’s what’s planned for 2016 and how your theater and community can benefit! 

 
PROMOTING STA 2016 and STA THEATERS 

• Each month in 2016, promotions will highlight the 2016 celebration activities of one (or a group) of STA 
member theaters.  This 2016 ‘Feature Story’ will publicize one activity (like Sonnet Fests, Flash Mobs, or 
special readings) as well as the general STA 2016 Celebrations and be sent directly to your designated 
marketing person for distribution as well as being posted on the STA 2016 Website.  

• Each STA member will also be sent two small advertisements with space to add your LOGO for STA 2016 
Celebrations (one business size, one 4.25x5.5”) to be included in your theater’s playbills throughout the 
2016 season.   

• A special commemorative issue of Quarto will available in the spring of 2016 for you to print out and give 
to donors, special patrons, or as prizes/premiums.   

TO PARTICIPATE…  
• Please bring to the conference your plans for 2016 
• Please bring to the conference the following contact information 

- Marketing Person to receive 2016 Media Packet each month for distribution 
- Person responsible for the layout of your playbill 

• OR … Contact Kristin Clippard (Associate Member) directly at kristin.clippard@gmail.com 

 
THE SHAKESPEARE PASSPORT 

STA  is partnering with the online Shakespeare source, PlayShakespeare.com, which has created a ‘Shakespeare 
Passport’ on its website and popular Shakespeare App for mobile devices (with over 6 million subscribers).  
This passport encourages patrons to visit multiple Shakespeare theaters throughout the world by offering special 
offers and discounts to performances and other activities.  STA member theaters are encouraged to participate 
in the Shakespeare passport program, promoting cross-pollination of Shakespeare enthusiasts as they travel 
across the globe.  

Each member theater will also be provided with 100 units of a small 2016 commemorative item (likely a pin, 
badge or sticker) to be given away as part of the Passport program or other 2016 activity.  If 100 is not enough, 
information about how to order more (at the theater’s expense) will also be provided.   

TO PARTICIPATE…  
• Please bring to the Conference your plans for a discount or an incentive to offer in 2016 
• OR…Visit http://shakespearepassport.com/join,  enter registration code “STA”, then create username 

and password, and follow prompts to sign up for the passport program.  Discounts or incentives can be 
of ANY size or formation, and can change whenever you choose.  

• OR…Contact Nikki Koontz (Utah Shakespeare Festival) directly at nikki@bard.org  
 
 

http://shakespearepassport.com/join
mailto:nikki@bard.org


SHAKESPEARE: HIS WORLD AND OURS - THE FOLGER LIBRARY FOLIO TOUR & EXHIBITION 

Working with the American Library Association and the National Endowment for Humanities, the Folger 
Library is currently planning an initiative that will send 18 copies of Shakespeare’s First Folio to 54 locations 
around the nation as well as sponsor major exhibitions at the Folger Library in Washington, DC, the Newberry 
in Chicago, The Los Angeles Public Library and the British Museum.  The Folger planning committee 
identified STA as an active partner in its funding proposals, and is expecting STA’s help to create correlative 
performance and educational activities at each location hosting a Folio.  The ALA will announce the host sights 
(many of which have partnered with STA theatres) later this month.  
 
TO PARTICIPATE…  
• Mike LoMonico and Janet Griffin will be discussing how STA theaters can be involved no matter where in 

their state the folio arrives.   
• OR… you can contact Mike LoMonico (Folger Library) directly at mike@lomonico.com 

 
WE ARE SHAKESPEARE: DIGITAL FILM FESTIVAL 

We Are Shakespeare is a loosely curated digital film festival that celebrates the diversity of the world-wide 
production and impact of Shakespeare’s plays in our digital age. Two to three minute pre-recorded film clips of 
short readings, performances, and testimonials about the impact of Shakespeare by political figures, cultural 
leaders, and Shakespeare lovers of every age and background will be streamed and remain on view in an open-
access digital video platform.  STA member theaters will be able to both create clips of their 400th Celebration 
performances as well as recruit local and national leaders for testimonials and submissions by patrons and 
students.  Once the website is debuted with clips by member organizations, anyone will be able to post their 
own short digital films that adhere to the guidelines.  STA is currently in conversation with the British Council 
on a major partnership to unite their Shakespeare Lives/All the World’s a Stage project with STA’s.  

TO PARTICIPATE…  
• Guidelines for submissions have been created, and will be available at the conference  
• Reach out to your community leaders, students,  and performers to partipate in coming months   
• Contact Suzanne Dean (Shakespeare by the Sea) directly at suzanne@shakespearebythesea.org 

 

NIGHT OF 400 DREAMS: AROUND THE WORLD SHAKESPEARE 

On April 23, 2016, STA will promote performances and stage readings of Shakespeare in almost every time 
zone around the world and the Space Station (which puts a girdle round about the world in 90 minutes!). The 
initiative is primarily a calendar-driven online clearing house for events planned for April 23, 2016. We are 
working to create an online interactive map of all celebration events happening on April 23, 2016 everywhere 
on earth.  This map will allow anyone to post the details of their event, which would appear as a dot on a map, 
that when clicked on opens to event details and link to the event’s website (if existing), as well as possibly a 
picture or even video or live stream of the event.  

NASA & THE SPACE STATION 
Stay tuned for more details of how your community and especially education departments can be involved with 
the Shakespeare from Space project, which will happen during the week of April 23, 2016.  

TO PARTICIPATE…  
• Make sure 2016 committee has the details of what you are doing on April 23, 2016 
• Contact Kate Powers (Associate Member) directly at kate@plainkate.com 

 

If you would like to help with with 2016 planning as a whole or any of these specific project working 
groups, or have any questions please don’t hesitate to contact the Committee Chairs directly.  Scott 
Jackson (Notre Dame Shakespeare Festival) at or Rebecca Kemper (Associate Member) 
kemperbecky@gmail.com. 
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